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Your editor. caught in the act of putting together th'S Issue'

Now that I have all of one issue of The Craft Factor under my
editonal belt. I suppose it is time that introduce myself. I have already

met many of you who are active members, but tor those of you whom I

have not yet had the pleasure of meeting. I will attempt to describe

myself.
am an ex-easterner. having come to Saskatchewan four years ago

to. eventually, become Information Officer at Natonurn Community

College in Prince Albert where I stayed two and a halt years. I now

cheer for the Roughriders but I reman a loyal fan ot my hometown's
Expos and Canadiens.
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now live in Saskatoon with my husband. Alan, where I work full-

time and emoy cooking. reading. swimmjng and the marvelous vjew

o' the south of the city 'rom my highrise apartment
My interest in crafts goes back to my childhood when I was always

working on one proleCt Or another, Although my main talent hes in

stitchery and needlework. I also emoy working With clay and have

dabbled in statned glass
However. my profession is writing and editing. a job which hope to

continue doing for you. the subscnbers and members o' the SCC,
with your help. I would Oke to hear your reactions to articles, your ex-

pectations tor the magazjne and your comments on craft related
toptcs in general

Now. a bit about this Issue. Our theme is. of course, Battieford and

the magazine vs full ot pictures and reports on the weekend's
happenings. The Busjness ot Crafts deals with. appropriately enough.

the Marketing of Crafts and we have special reports from Sask. Sport

Trust. the Department of Culture and Youth and the Saskatchewan

Arts Board on their funding programs and policies. Debate presents a

craftsperson's view of these programs and polices.
Thanks to all who contributed to this issue despite the fact that they

were pre-occup•ed With the Festiva' goings-on. summer vacations

and the great weather we've been hav•ng, For those of you whose
ancies didn•t quite make it into trus issue. they will still be welcome for

the next Issue. the deadline 'or which is September 10th,
Don't forget to check the Nobce Board for news about upcoming

shows. markets and workshops.

— Peggy Forde

Cover Photo: Model displays Joan Flood's Premier's Prize winning Afghani dress. Photo by M. Brauer.
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Committee Explores New Directions For Marketing

Last winter. a Marketing Committee was
set up by the Saskatchewan Craft Council to
discuss and deal With the marketing
problems facing craftspeople Under the
chairmanship of Wendy Parsons. the com-
mittee is composed ot Robert Fenwick.
Sandy Ledingharn. Charley Farrero. Rob
Robb. Ralph Coffey, Nancy Fleming, Barry
Lipton and Zach Dietrich.

The committee met several times in the
past winter and spring to look at different
directions that might be taken in the
marketing of crafts,

1. A shop gallery run by the SCC in
Regina

Atter research and discussion. it was felt

that we might not have enough producers
willing to contract with the shop at 50%
commtss•on. It was felt that 50% should be
the percentage required to run the shop on a

self-sufficient basts in Regina (due to high

rental and high overhead costs).

2. Possibility of SCC taking a booth at the

Calgary Gift Show
Rob Robb has investigated the possibility

ot the Craft Council's taking a booth at the
Calgary Gift Show to represent some of the
craftspeople interested in marketing their
wares wholesale to shops. Mass production
and commitment to orders are the demands

for this kind of show. Not all craftspeople
would be interested in this venture; but tor
those who might be. this will be pursued.

3. Sales in the Parks
Zach Dietnch entertained extensive con-

sultanons with the Department of Tourism
and Renewable Resources in order to con-

duct sales in the main provincial parks dunng
the summer. Plans were made for the first
weekend in August. for a sale to be held at
Moose Mountain Provincial Park. However.
changes in the contract made by the
Department have rendered these plans un-

feasible tor this year. Discussions will con-

tinue With the Department.

4. Exhibition Of Saskatchewan Craft
outside Canada
Sandy Ledingham has contacted several

Canadian embasstes and cultural centres in

the Western World to discover what

possibilities exist for exhibiting Saskat-
chewan craft. The response was uneven The

most likely site at which to try a "first" is Sask-
atchewan House tn London. England. Sandy
is approaching Culture and Youth •n order to
'ind out more details and discuss
commitments.

Other topics which have been discussed
dunng committee meetings and also at the
special general meeting held May 9th in
Saskatoon include:
a) the role ot the SCC in marketing and the

legal problems attached to a non-profit
organization:

b) "Marketing status/category" membershtp
or a jurying system for a Trade Mark Of
quality:

c) booth exchange program with other
prov•nces;

d) brochures. pamphlets and portfolios

Overall, the Marketing Committee has
been busy and is planning to continue its et-
forts to ensure that craftspeople have oppor-
tun•t.es to sell and exhibJt thew products

— Charley Farrero
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Jurors Unanimous on
Exhibition Quality

S CC DIMENSIONS '82 is a well-rounded, good, solid show. The quality and crafts-

manship ot the pieces Included •n this exhibition are ot a sufficiently high standard to be •n-

cluded jn any exh'bition in trus country
However, there were a number ot deficiencies observed by the jurors. First and foremost

was the lack of really excl"ng, innovative steps taken by all but one or two entrants Into this ex.

hibitlon: especially In the area of clay which has had the longest tradition •n the development ot

crafts in trus prov.nce What one looks for 'n an exhibition ot this k.nd is a sense of energy

which a by-product ot the creatgve process
Secondly. a complete lack of entnes in the glass category and very few entrants in the metal

area. In addition. •n textiles there was a lack of entnes dealing With surface techniques.

batik. silk painting, etc. Also there were very few basket or woven grass. reeds and natural

found material entries
Of the p.eces included in the exhibition the jurors had no problem in differentiating the best

works from 'he normal accep'abie entries, These were all without exception unanimously

chosen tor tho.r mentortous endeavors and awarded prizes.

The Saskatchewan Craft Council to be congratulated for their continued support of and

tor the work done on behalf of the crafts people ot the province as exemplified in the
organization and presentat.on ot thts exhibition.

— George Glenn
— Adrienne van Riemsdijk
— Jack Sures

Robert Oeuvrard receives one ot the three
awards he received this year for his clay andsteel vessel. from Wendy Parsons. SCC Ex-hib/ttons Chairman.

This oar' of Dimensions 82 shows (from L to R ) a handwoven silk yardage by Marilynn Clarke which was a SCC Purchase Award winner: aclav ano 
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Knitting as an
Afghani

"it's very nice to win an award
overwhelming," said Joan Flood. rectpjent ot
the 1982 Premter•s Prize and the Saskat-
chewan Arts Board Purchase Award "One of
the things that helped me grow into it." she
added. "was the sincere appreciation of the
other artists whose work I greatly admire"
For a relative newcomer to the province. the
Prem•er's Prize also made Joan "feel like a
Saskatchewanian now'"

Joan. a fibre artist. came to Saskat-
chewan four years ago from Britian. She first
stumbled on the delight of fabric and textiles
ten years ago while in teacher tratntng there.
A personal development component of the
tra.rung lead her into the textile labs. where
she became totally absorbed •n vegetable
dy•ng Since then. she's worked With be-dye.
batik and embroidery. Joan finds the greatest
delight in knitting, Her award winning Afghani
dress one in a senes of in the making.

The design is her own: snpte enough. as
a series of rectangles. but even within this
constraint lay the freedom to create. Joan's
use of texture and color stgnals her
appreciat.on of textiles. To keep the weight of
the dress light. the skirt is looped, gjwng a
lacy effect. Muted mulberry tones interm•ngle
— deep mauves, dusty roses, Joan's color
arrangement IS a tribute to the supremacy of
nature.

The wool used in the Afghani dress is
commerctal. a breakthrough. as Joan ex-
pla.ns lt. "Knitting has always suffered trom a
general lack ot appreciation as an art form."
Joan concedes that many knitters would
simply follow a commerc•al pattern, so if the
wool was not hand spun and died. the quality
ot artistic achievement was questioned. It has
only been recently. that. as With weavers, the
origin of the yarn has become a non-issue.

To her credit. Joan holds the first Premier's
Pnze awarded a knitter. Long considered a
craft, Joan now recognizes that she is also an
artist. She has ventured into projects like
landscapes. trying to create images ot air and
rain from wool Joan will continue to "push
the medium as tar as possible"

Asked about the prize money. Joan ad-
rn•tted it was the most she's ever made at her
knitting. "l just bought my daughter a horse.
so now I can afford lt." she said laughingly
and added. "my car needs some work." Joan
will indulge herself though. She has com-
rmsstoned an Anita Rocamora bottle.
something she has long adm•red.

Throughout much o' the interview. Joan
knitted. "Knitting." she says. "IS a very
soc•able craft. also like to feel the wool in my
hands, It's not elfictent, it•s just simply
satisfying. A lot of people find knitting tense. I
lind it just the opposite. i'rn a fidgeter and I
can fidget and make beautiful things while
I'm at it." Joan Flood has a Premier's Prize to
back THOSE wordS!

— Michelle Heinemannby Met Bolen: and two porcelan bottles by Sandra tec%ngham.
2
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Dress Wins Premier's Prize

The first knitter to mn a Premer's Prue, Joan Flood recewes a nearty con-
gratulatory handshake and a cneque for $1,000 trom Paul Schoenhais, Wruster
of Culture and Youth Joan's Afghani Dress (pjctured on the front cover) also
recejved a Saskatchewan Arts Board Purchase Award

This porcelain bottle by
Anita Rocamora won
one ot four Ment
Awards. Anita a
former Premer's Prue
mnner„

3
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William Hazzard recejves the SCC Award o' Distinction for tus hand-
carved Maie and Female Widgeons from Emma Radtelder, SCC
Sales Chairman

rms fabric ano Stitchery ptece b/ Margaret Kerr was a Merit
Award and Town of Purchase Award mnner.

4
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Nodding Horse Oil Recovery Jack — Moving On, Stan Wychopen's
rosewood sculpture. was judged Most Unique in Show and received
$200 donated by the Batt/etord Business Association.

Zach Deitnch. SCC Vice-chairman and Treasurer. otters

congratulations to Byron Hansen whose Velocipede was a SCC

Purchase Award and Merit Award winner.

Slide Quality Inconsistent Say Craft Market Jurors
Lack of Variety in Festival Market
Concerns Juror

Jurying this year's Saskatchewan
Handcraft Festival Craft Market was both in-
teresting and challengtng. The quality of the
jewellery, pottery. leatherwork, libre and
woodworking was generally high and some
pjeces were exceptional

The slide presentations vaned from poor to
excellent. However. some of the photography
was outstanding Nevertheless. jurying solely
by slides has definite drawbacks. For ex-
ample. six slides per applicant would have
given a better overview of their work. For
sew•ng. beadwork. weavtng. etc., it would be
helpful to have close-ups. Many of the slides
were attractive. but faded to provide sufficient
detail for judg•ng purposes. I also suspect
that many good craftspeople lust don't apply
because submitting slides for the first time
can be a mystify•ng and costly process.

I felt there was insufficient time to deal with
rejected applicants and am concerned that
the brie' comments may prove discouraging.

The notes accompanyjng the slides were
very useful when they are descnpt•ve but not
overly detailed. The SCC Standards Report
is a well written reference paper.

was surpnsed to see no quilting, hooked
rugs. Ukrainian embroidery. or other slrn"ar
crafts The vanety and Vitality of former years
seems to have given way to a rather staid.
closed shop. Quite nghtly the motivation o'
the Saskatchewan Craft Council is to keep
standards high, but there is a danger that the
cumbersome logistics of the jury•ng system.
plus higher tees, can alienate some worth-
while people. Also, a too ngid context can
rob the festival of diversity, excitement and
fun, which can lead to low attendance and
poor sales.

As the juried exhibition travels it provides
criteria and incentive for excellence- The
juned Craft Market maintains the standard. I
think there could also be room for the
homelier and even "frivolous" crafts.

The word Festival implies a gathering
together of a community to celebrate the fine
craftsmanship in Saskatchewan today.
suggest we have the maturity to welcome a
more open Festival.

— Marie Elyse St. George

"Overload" of One Craft Makes
Jurying Difficult

As a result of my jurying of siide
applications for entry in the craft market of
the Saskatchewan Handcraft Festival. several
points should be made.

The overall quality of the work was very
good. as were the majority of the
applications, About half of the slides were ex•
cellent. the other half ranged from good to
very poor. As a result of the quality of some of
the slides, I feel that certa•n steps should be
taken to aid in the upgrading of quality.

Firstly. would suggest making a short
presentation to the craftspeople gathered for
the festivai. and. poss•bly. any others who
would like to attend. to explan some of the
problems we are faced With when jurying
slides. and some of the things we see should
be done to rectify the situation.

Secondly. i feel that the organizers of the
festival should set out some criteria for slide
entnes. re n Quality

We also had some concerns as to the lack
of applications. especially by those involved
in our traditional crafts, If the festival is to
remain a viable craft fajr then I feel it must
represent a much wider cross section of the
Saskatchewan crafts would hope that those
who did not apply for entry in the market. tor
one reason or tne other would make their
concerns known to the Saskatchewan Craft
Council. as the.r job becomes next to •m-
possible without the input of crattpeople

It is very difficult to jury when the

Rob Robb demonstrates tvs weaving techmque,
wtuch were presented dunng the Festiva/

applications are overloaded in favor of one
craft it is not fag to 'ho juror or craftperson to
turn down a good potter or weaver 'n favor of
a mediocre woodworker, 'or example, Tho
whole lury.ng process would take on some
meaning if there were twtce as many
applicants as booths,

On a more positive note I would like to
thank Mary Anne Baxter tor ner assistance
•n the process and for supplyjng a" ot our
needs would also like to gave a special
thanks to my 'ellow furor. who was a pleasure
to work with and a sometimes much needed
steadying torce In clos•ng I would "ke to
thank the Saskatchewan Cratt Council for the
opportunity: 't was an important learn•ng ex-
per•ence 'or me. and I hope some o' the
things learned may be o! some assistance to
them In the future,

— Byron B. Hansen

Rob's was lust one' ot the many demonstraoons

5
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Saskatchewan

I-I*ratt
Attendance at the 9th annual Saskat-

chewan Handcraft Festival was estimated at

20.000, the same as last year However.
sales were up, Sales of $100,000 were
reported as we" as orders totai"ng S20,OOO.
This compares With •n sales and

S '0.000 orders an 1981
The Festiva' was opened by Saskat-

chewan Craft Council Patron. Lieutenant
Governor C- Irwin McIntosh. Representing
the Premer was of Cu'ture and
Youth. the Honourab'e Paul Schoenhals who
presented 'he Prem.er•s pnze o' S 1.000. This

award was presented to Joan Flood of

Co-ordinator's Report

Saskatoon tor her handknit wool and mohatr wooden velocipede; Margaret Kerr from
Prince Albert for Atgham dress, an applique and stitchery

The Honourabie Paul Rousseau brought piece. Anta Rocamora from Meacham for
greetings trom the Premier and the Govern- her handpainted porcejatn bottle: and to
men' of Saskatchewan, In his remarks he Michael Hosaluk of Saskatoon for a burl
said. "The development of the Handcraft

show in the community of Battleford sets an Two new awards were added this year by
important precedence tor other communities the Saskatchewan Craft Council. The SCC
in Saskatchewan" He also expressed con- Award of Excellence to an active member
t•nued support lor the Festival — "To the went to Robert Oeuvrard for a clay and steel
Saskatchewan Cratt Council. the Handcraft vessel William Hazzard was the rec•pient of
Festival participants and the Town of the SCC Award of Distinction for two hand-
Battletord, I want to congratulate you on your carved and painted widgeons.
accomplishments and assure you that sup- Robert Oeuvrard also received the Best in
port for the show wdl continue to be a priority Clay award sponsored by Tree Pottery
for the Government of Saskatchewan" Supples of Saskatoon, as well as one of the

The Miruster of industry and Commerce three Arts Board Purchase Awards, For the
presented tour Merit Awards of $250 each, third year. William Hazzard was the winner of
sponsored by his department, The recipients the Peoples' Choice Award which was spon-
were Byron Hansen from Wilkie for his sored by the Beaverbrook Lodge of North

Battleford.
Other award winners were Florence

Tetrault of Saskatoon for Best Traditional
Piece in Show, her Century Saskatoon quilt;
Art Isted of Ntpawin whose large wooden
bowl "Salad Everyone" was purchased by
the Battleford Allied Arts Council Stan
Wychopen of Battleford received the award
for Most Unique in Show. $200 donated by
the Battteford Business Assocjat•on for his
Nodding Horse Oil Recovery Jack; and
Margaret Kerr of Prince Albert whose fabric
appl•que was purchased by the Town of
Battlefordu

Purchase awards were also made by the
Saskatchewan Arts Board and the SCC,
Patrick Adams. chatrman of the Arts Board
presented awards to Robert Oeuvrard for the
clay and steel vessel which also won two
other awards, to Joan Flood for her Premier's
Prize winning Afghani dress and to Eleanor
Podl for her quilt entitled Circling Hawks,

The Craft Council purchased Byron
Hansen's Velocipede, Marilynn Clarke's
Handwoven silk yardage and a Michael
Hosaluk burl bowl- This year, a Best
Marketing Award was presented to David Or-
ban. the shoesmith of Regina. This $50
award was sponsored by the Battleford
Chamber of Commerce.

The Craft Council raffle of work by three
prevtous Premier's Prize winners raised
$475. Winners were from North Battleford.
Marsden, Saskatchewan and Hobbema,
Alberta.

The exhibitors meeting on Sunday was
1962 well attended. A motion to reduce the Festival

Salad Everyone, Art 'stews 45.7 cm diameter bowl, was purchased by the
Battletord's A//jed Arts Council

to two days from three was passed, The
location and format of the Festival was also

discussed.
The Battlefords Business Association

deserves a spectal thanks for their support
and many hours of volunteer labour I'd also
like to thank the Town of Battleford, the Arena
and Auditorium staff and the Craft Council
Board. stall and members who assisted me.

— Mary Anne Baxter
Century Saskatoon was the theme that inspired florence Tetrau/"s qudf which won the Co-ordinator, Saskatchewan Handcraft
Award for Best Traditional Piece 'n Show Festival

The tables were tu// when the Market opened and people took the op-
porturuty to inspect each item before buying

Mchae/ Hosa/uk, wonner ot both a SCC Purchase
Award and a Ment Award, demonstrates his wood turn-
ing technrque

Even the kids enpyed the fair One pottery booth Invited
customers to touch the wares. an invitation whjcn these
youngsters gladly accepted'
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Prom cne onan
The SHF is over tor another year On'y with the help of so many dedicated individuals can

an event o' this calibre be poss•ble extend a special thanks to the Executive Director, all the

Board Members. and to all the volunteers for the extra time they have given, My con-

gratulations to the co-ordinator, Mary Anne Baxter. for a job well done. The strength 
to have 

ot an
so

orgamzat•on is based on the enthusiasm and input of its members. It gratifying 
•n Saskat-

many involved and working together for the continued growth ot the Craft Councd 

chewan,

extend my sincere appreciation to our invited guests mth special thanks to the Patron of

the SCC. the Lieutenant Governor ot Saskatchewan. HIS Honour. irwjn C MacIntosh. tor the

offtcjal opening address. It was also a pleasure to have the Mimster o' Culture and Youth, the

Hon, Mr Paul Schoenhals present the Prernter's Pnze On behalf of the SCC. I wish to thank ail

the special guests, and to particularly thank the Minister of Industry and Commerce. the Hon.

Mr Paul Rousseau for his grac.ous remarks and pledge ot support to the craftspeople of Sask-

atchewanø

also take this opportunity to thank His Worship, Mayor Alex Dillabough of Battleford. the

Battletora Business and the Chamber of Commerce lor their assistance and co-
operat'0n

Congratulations to the Award Winners and to all those who participated •n the Exhibition.

The success of Dimensjons '82 has been made possible by the high quality work that you have

entered

SHF '982 is over and declared a success. 1983 be the 10th anniversary of the SHF in
Battletord. The SCC. the town of Battleford and the Department ot industry and Commerce are
committed to continuing the Festival until 1983, As the tenth year approaches. all concerned

need to be Involved in evaluat•ng the present format of the Festival Where do we go trom
here to ensure the continued evolution and growth of the SHF In the future?

The questions that will need answers are many. Do we change the format? Do we change
the lorrnat and the location? Do we continue as in the past. or do we discontinue? Dur•ng the
next few months. the Board of Directors be concerned with the formulation ot recommen-
datcons to present at the tall Annual General Meeting. I strongly urge everyone who has an tn-
retest 'n 'he luture direction of the Handcraft Festival to make their opin.ons known to the
Board

Final plans regarding the date and location ot the AGM will be made public in the near
luture The participation of an voting members w.ll be cruc•ai to the dec•sions that need to be

SUNDOG. EVERGREEN 

made concerrung the future o' the SHF.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The AGM being tentatively scheduled

tor Friday. November 5th to Sunday.
November 7th. 1982 in Saskatoon. The
Mendel Art Gallery hag been booked for the
meeting which coincide With Transitions
(see advertisement p. 16). Workshops and
aemonstratjons are planned. as well as a
social event It you have any ideas regarding

year's AGM please drop into or drop a
hoe to the SCC

WINTERGREEN '82
Wintorqreen 'B2 is scheduled for Friday

and Saturday, November 26th and 27th in
Regina For further details contact: Mari
Stewart, 2736 Regina Avenue. Regina S4S
OG5D

— Olesia Kowalsky

PHOTOS AVAILABLE
Photos of Dimensions '82 are available at

your cost from:
Michael Brauer
PO Box 7230.
Saskatoon S7K 4J2
Phone 242-3157

Contact sheets and originals Of slides are at
the SCC office. If you wish to see them,
please drop in to 1540 Alberta Ave..
Saskatoon.

Catalogues trom the Festival Exhibit are
still available at the SCC o"ice at a nominal
cost of $100 each.

IN NOVEMBER CANADIAN CRAFTS COUNCILDue to CIRCUMSTANCES BEYOND OUR TIDINGSCONTROL, this issue of The Craft Factor
about a week behind schedule and so. Bronfman Award
missed the deadlines for craft applications for This prestigtous award for excellence inboth the Sundog Pleasure Fare and crafts jn Canada has now been juned forEvergreen '82. For those of you who may be 1982. Results Will be announcedinterested, Sundog takes place November 19 Charlottetown in September. at the Canadianand 20 at the Centenmal Auditorium. Crafts Conference. The nominee trom Sask-Saskatoon, Evergreen '82, Prince Albert's atchewan is Randy Woolsey. potter. fromChristmas Craft Sale, is held November 20th

.1
Ruddell.Registrations must be postmarked by Aug.

27th. For information: BL Terfioth, 535 - 21st CCC Board Meeting in OttawaSt. E.. Prince Albert, Sask.
Dunng the first week of April, the semi-

annuai board meeting was held, Attending
tor the last time. as alternate tor Saskat-
chewan, was Marline Zora She has provided

very useful support for the Saskatchewan

membership representatives on the board Succeeding
Marline for 1982-83 is Olesia Kowalskyu

information
Many topics were covered and resolved.

of course. It IS always impressive what
happens when a group of concerned people

SUBSCRIBING put their heads together There are endless

MEMBERSHIP $20.00
problems 
in the interests 

and activities 
of Canad'an 

that must 
craftsmen.

be handled

Entitles an individual or group to receive THE
CRAFT FACTOR and bulletins for one year
from date ot purchase

ACTIVE
MEMBERSHIP $30.00 DIMENSIONS '82 — EXHIBITION TO
The membership year is from October 1 to TRAVEL
September 30. Entitles individuals (only) to This year the Board of Directors ot the
receive THE CRAFT FACTOR and bulletins Saskatchewan Craft Council made a dects•on
tor one year as well as hav.ng voting rights to amalgamate the SCC Biennial with the
and other privileges in the S.C.C. Saskatchewan Handcraft Festival Juried

ARTISAN STATUS
Exhibition, The anticipated result was a
bigger and better showcase of Saskat-

Is open to active members only. subject to chewan Crafts. We were not disappotnted
assessment of their work by the Saskat- Dimensions •82 is an exciting show With a
chewan Craft Council jury. strong fibre content, Innovative clay pieces, a

SUPPORTING MEMBERSHIP traditional and ethruc influence and an

Any person or organization donating $50.00 intrjguing wood representation;

or more shall be recognized as a supporting by Adrienne van Riemsdiik. GeorgeJuned 
Glenn and Jack Sures the exhibition reflects

member for the membership year but without
the current activity of Saskatchewan artisans.voting rights.
The number ot applicants was somewhat
reduced from 1981 and the absence of
entnes in some media. tor example leather
and glass, as well as reductions in other

Saskatchewan Craft Council areas. was noted
Box 7408. Funding for Dimensions was provided by
Saskatoon. Saskatchewan Sask. Trust 'or Sport. Culture and
S7K 4J3 Recreation. Saskatchewan Industry and
Telephone: 653-3616 Commerce and through SCC self generated

dollars. As is the case with any rnalor

I WANT TO JOIN exhibition. financial support is a necess•ty
and we extend our thanks to the contributing
agencies.

Name
In the past. SCC has been fortunate

Address arrange a tour schedule tor theenough to 
Biennial. but no attempt had been made to
show the Saskatchewan Handcraft FestivalCity/Town
Juried Exhibition at a site other than
Battletord. Members of the Board were mostPostal Code anxious that Dimensions '82 be made
available to a number of communities and we

Phone
are pleased to announce that successful
negotiations with the Norman McKenzie Art

Cran specialty
will insure the upcom•ngGallery in Regina 

C] Subscribing $20 Active $30 tour beginning 
end 
Fall 

01 
'82 

June 
and 

'83. 
continuing 

The Tour
til

approximately 
New Renewal schedule Will be available shortly through the

SCC Office and the McKenzte Gallery.

Salon des Metiers d'art du Quebec
(SMAQ)

This organtzatjon has offered the CCC a
number of booth spaces at thetr huge annual
pre-Christmas sale. SCC tned to arrange 'or
some of our members to be able to take
advantage o' this otter. but due to the 21 day
length. restrictions of no more than two
people per booth, and the need for vast
stocks. there was very little response. It came
down to only one person wanting to go.
Charley Farrero. He Will be attending trus
December

There Will be other people In the sale from
across Canada

Canadian Craft Conference in the
Maritimes

Plans are in full swjng now. With 250
Canadian craftsmen registered tor trus
conference Workshops and related events
sound extremely exciting. The Maritime
provinces have assembled a special luned
exhibition. With pnzes trom each of the four
provtnces• Prermers, (Perhaps Saskat-
chewan set a good example?)

Textile Labeling

It has been pointed out by CCC that as of
March 31, 1982. revtsed care symbols took
effect, Textile craftsmen should note this and
get full details from e.ther thetr local office of
Consumer and Corporate Affairs or from the
Director. Consumer Products Branch.

ZACK

f}Kp1/CEkar1Q

PLAINSMAN

Department of Consumer and Corporate
At'a;rs. Place du Portage. Hull. Quo. KIA
OC9

Federal Sales Tax

Old faithful' You may have read about
proposals to shift the FST from the
manu'actunng to the wholesale level. Be
assured — we quote that "Persons
excluded from licensing under 'he Small
Manufacturers Regulaoon continue to be
excluded These Include manufacturers
whose sales o' manufactured goods do not
exceed S50.OOO per annum. and persons
such as barnsters, accountants. and crafts-
men " it nice to be up there with the hoi
polloi for once'

Franklin Mint

The CCC has lodged a formal complaint of
rmsjeadjng advertis.ng With the Department
ot Consumer and Corporate Alfa•rs, This
deals mth the Franklin Mint's giossy ads
touting the craftsmanship of the•r offerings.
trnoiy•ng that they are individual meces made
by hand by craftsmen. As usual. the eye and
hand ot the CCC reaches tar and Wide for the
sake ot us. the craftsmen not tn mint
condition.

— Jane A. Evans
CCC Provincial Director

'or Saskatchewan

Zach is demonstrating — the rest IS Self-explanatory'
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This store stocks quality

Basic Design
University of Saskatchewan Extension

Program starts October 4th and runs 10

weeks. The course explore the basic

pnnciples ot destgn and composition through

weekly projects using collage, paint, drawng

or photography, Partic.pants be en-

couraged to work towards an applied pro-

ject in the medium of their chotce The

course will be taught by Ann Newd'gate Mills

For further information please write:

Saskatoon Region Community College, 226 -

23rd St, E. Saskatoon OR Conference Of-

'ice. 105 Kirk Hal. University 01 Saskat-
chewan, Saskatoon.

Harry Davis Workshop

The Ontario Potters Association announc-

ed tour workshops by Harry Davqs (CCC
International Honourary Member) in Ottawa,

Quebec City. Toronto and Sault Ste. Mane,
September 25 October 17. 1982. Non-
member registrations are now being
accepted. fee $70 00 For further Information

contact the OPA. Hamilton Place. Box 2080,

Station A, Hamdton. Ontano LBN 3Y7.

Open Fields

is the name of a sern•nar sponsored by
the Embroiderers' Assoc•ation Of Canada
and hosted by the Regna Stitchery Guild at
Luther College. Un•versity of Regina May 1-
6. 1983 Eight major workshops of two and
four day durations, explore vanous
aspects and areas of stitchery and
needlework rnciud.ng Hardanger, Sott Sculp-
ture, Colour and Des•gn and Needlework
through the Ages More information can be
found in the August issue of Embrojdery
Canada.

Calling All Quilters!

Calgary Quilt Conference 1983 is corrung.
Applications are being invited from ex-
pertenced quilters to act as resource persons
for trus event which be held September
9 • 12, 1983 Subrntssions should include a
resume. three colour slides or photographs
of current work and synopsis o' proposed
lectures and workshops. Please mad
applications to: Calgary Ouijt Conference
1983. c/o Leisure Learning Services, 3630 -
2nd St S W. Calgary, Alberta T2S IT8 —
Attention. Carol Campbell,

The Canadian Craft Show

The Canadian Craft Show is now
accepting applications for the 1983 Winter's
End Craft Show and Sale to be held from
Wednesday, April 20 - Sunday, April 24,
'983 at the Oueen Elizabeth Budding. Ex-
n.bdion Place, Toronto. Applications trom
craftspeop*e wili be accepted until
September 1st. 1982 For information and
applicanons write Tho Canadian Craft Show,
458 Clements Ave.. Toronto. Ontario MSN
IMI

Neutral Ground — Forum For All Arts

On Sunday, March 14th, artists and

persons interested the arts gathered in

Regna for a second meeting to discuss

potentials for a multi-media space to en-

courage and provide a forum for the produc•

tion, exhibiton, and/or performance of ex-

perimental art,
Persons in attendance represented a Wide

vanety of art forms and included a broad

cross-section of the var•ous segments of

Regma•s artistic community. The meeting set

a positive trend towards achievement Of one

of the primary objectives of the group which

is to include all of the arts ie: visual, perfor-

mance, literary. mustcal. theatncal. film.

dance, video. photographic and others and

to encourage collaborative ventures among

them

't is apparent trom these •nitial meetings

that although Reg•na artists may know each

other by name, sight, or basic discipline,

there is little knowledge of the work. special

interests. or prqects that each other may be

working on. especially in areas of a more
personal or expermental nature. Since in-

teraction among the vanous art forms has

also been rnjrurnal in the past, "Neutral

Ground". the working name of the group,

could provde a real stimulus for individuals
and organizations to work together for com-

mon interests.
At present. there are no facilities in Regina

devoted primarily to experimental art. Ex-
jst.ng institutions may provide a percentage
of programming in this area but generally
have broader or different areas of interest,
They may be either sales oriented or have a
primary function and duty to the public.

The group of indwiduals who have
gathered together see a need for an artist-run

space with a pnmary function and duty to the

artists themselves
From the meeting on the 14th. a steering

committee has been formed to propose alter-

natives for a potential organization. These
alternatives Will be discussed at the next
generai meeting, Sunday afternoon, April
18th at Regtna Public Library. 1:30 p.m. in
the Gold Room. in the meantime, the group
Will continue to reach out to interested artists,

including the Arts Congress, March 27th and
28th, For further Information you may contact
Nida Home Doherty, 1328 College Avenue,
Reyna. Phone: 527-8912.

Breaking with Tradition

This is a juried quilt exhibition, October 20
- November 28, 1983 at Oakville Centennial
Gallery, Focus is on original, contemporary
quilt designs completed since January I ,
1981. Open to any artist/groups living in
North America, Entry tee S 10 for maximum of
three entnes. Deadline for slides. May 1983.
Juried by Gloria Rosenberg. Nancy Crow
and Viktor Tinki. Further information: Oakville
Centenmal Gallery, 120 Naw SC. Oakville.
Ontario L6J 224.

Canada Quilts Changes Hands
In March. Mary Conroy, who for etght

years owned. edited and published Canada
Ouj/ts, announced the sale of the magazne
to Mardynn Hoiowachuk, an active quilter
with a Wide knowledge of quilting in Canada
and the United States.

Ms, Holowachuk. whose first issue
appeared in June. is enthusiastic about
future growth for the magazine. She pro-
mises such upcomjng features as a sampler
senes on quilt blocks, an article about
machine appltque. plus numerous show
reviews She WIII Continue to publish five
issues a year Interested subscribers and
writers Should contact Canada Quilts. 13
Pinewood Ave. Grimsby. Ontario L3M IW2

Meanwhile, Mary Conroy will still be
teaching in the Sudbury area, giving work-
shops and completing a history of
needlework in Canada.

Goodfellow Catalog Press

is now accepting applications for four
mail-order craft catalogues published
summer •83. Juned by photos in four
categories of handmade items. for children,
tor the home; to wear, and gifts under $50
Open to all craftspeople tn US, and Canada
Fee to participate if accepted. Application
forms: send SASE to Goodfellow Catalog
Press, P O, Box 4520, Berketey. CA 94704,
Attention Christopher We•lls.

Ideal Film for Craftspeople

Kodak has introduced a new film. 5247.
which may solve the crafts person's problem
of "Slides or prints?" This film. when
processed. Yields negatives as well as your
choice of slides and/or prints. or quality
prints can be made at a later date from the
negative. The cost is the same or only slightly
higher than regular slide film With processjng

and so far results seem to be good

Dunlop Art Gallery

Regina Public Library

EXHIBITION SCHEDULE

Central Library Gallery
2311 - 12th Ave.

tn Advance ot the Landing: Folk Concepts ot

Outer Space — Aug. 21 - Sept. 19

Glen Elm Branch Gallery
1601 Dewdney Ave. E.

Share Corsaut Photograms —
Aug. 13 - sept. 17

Anne Blades (Award winning author/writer of
children's books presents her work) —
sept. 23 - Oct, 29

Sherwood Village Branch Gallery
1621 Rochdale Blvd.

German Poster Art (Regarding theatre,
cinema and literature) — Aug. 12 - Sept, 15

Anne Blades — Sept. 23 - Oct, 29

Saskatchewan doesn't have to take a back seat to anyone when it

comes to cratts, says June Jacobs. a former co-ordinator of the
Battleford Handcraft Festival.

She's out to prove her point With a handcraft shop located 65
kilometres east Of Saskatoon. Called the Hand Wave. it features

quality crafts and caters to the tounsts passing the intersection o'

Highways 16 (the Yellowhead route) and 2 It shares the S'te With a

garage.
Jacobs is a home economist who has worked With the home ser-

vices division of the Saskatchewan Power Corporation. as co-

ordinator ot Carlton Trail Community College, with the Saskatchewan

Craft Council and now is proprietor of her own shopa
She Jives in the Meacham area and the dream of opening the shop

during the tourist season was a result of her association with crafts

people. Jacobs thought the links between the tounst industry and
handcrafts have not been recognized even though the Battleford

Handcraft Festival attracts around 25.000 people annually from ail

parts of the province, other areas of Canada. Japan and Europe.

Who's Who and What

The list of producers who have articles on consignment in the shop

reads like a who's who in the Saskatchewan craft world.

Among them are two premier's prize Winners trom the Battletord

Handcraft Festival. Anita Rocamora Of Meacham. who works in

porcelain, and rug weaver Patrick Adams of Saskatoon, who is
chairman of the Saskatchewan Arts Board Each has taken home the

SIOOO award signifying they produced the best juned work sometime

during the festival's eight-year history.
In other areas of the cleanly designed. tiny shop are woven shawls

by Rob Robb of Pecora Woolen Mills in Saskatoon, woven rugs by
Alice Newfeldt of Viscount. jewellery by Megan Broner ot Reyna.
pottery by Jacobs' "s"ent partner" Charley Farrero of Meacham and

Mel Bolen of Humboldt They we for attention with intngujngly titled

wooden toys by Eric Yoder of Rosthern, batik prints by Cathi Beckel

of Earl Grey and a hand carved dulcimer ot walnut and spruce crafted

by David Miller of rural Saskatoon_ There are also caricature dolls by

Shirley Taylor of Outlook and beaded moccasins supplied by the
Battleford Natwe Handicrafts Co-operative,

The majority of the work she handles is done by people who make
their Oving by it,

3

Ar/iss MacNe//l's web-like creations graced a booth at this year's
Handcraft Festtva/,

June Jacobs snows off some ot the baskets on sale at her craft shop.

Part-timers

The Saskatchewan Crafts Council estimates there are several
thousand people jn the prov•nce producing handcrafted articles of
some k'nd. but many are dong It parf time. Saskatchewan tourism
and renewable resources estimates Saskatchewan's share of the
$185 mtlhon Canadian craft industry at $3 to $4 million annually

There are a number of potters working in Saskatchewan and
Jacobs who has attended national craft events says they rate wen
nationally, They stimulate and spur one another on. she satd The in.
dwtdual potter has to work harder to counter the competition,

Her goal dunng the first May 15 to Sept. 10 operation to cover
salary. rent and other expenses. She's quick to point out that her
stngle employee. Robert Fenwick. is also a professional. He's a
theatre art student who was formerly the animateur at the Yorkton Art

Centre. When not busy in the front ot the shop he can be found sew•

ing a creation In the kitchen-office.
There have been some setbacks dunng the first few weeks of

operation. The opemng exhibition fell on the week-end of Saskat-
chewan's freak snowstorm May 29, so crowds were reduced Lengthy
lease negotiations meant the shop missed being listed when the major
travel brochures were printed

Placement of highway 3gns has also proved frustrating. The svgn is

a pot With a hand underneath and an arrow ponting in the direction ot

the outlet Jacobs had no trouble getting the necessary Saskat-

chewan Craft Council approval for us•ng 't but getting the department

of highways to put it where it will be effective has been difficult. She

had requested tour signs so tourists would be warned on both routes.
but two is the policy The department felt the stop stgns on No 2 were

sufficient to allow travellers to spot the little white house where the
shop IS housed

However on Highway 16, there is a hill just before the junction and

westbound traffic often whizzes by having received no warning of the

shop until upon it So far the highway department has resisted her ef-
forts to have the Sign moved to the far side 01 the hill. Eastbound traffic

has plenty o' warning, she said.
Jacobs is committed to maintain quality in her shop.
"There are good crafts in the provjnce and an outlet guarantees a

monthly income for producers.
"Rather than stock the Canadian beavers made in Taiwan and

souvenir spoons some customers have requested." she said. "l hope
we told up before we take that route."

— Liz Delahey
Repnnted by permtssron of

'The Western Producer'
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Review: The Fabric of Their Lives
Government Agencies

Explain
until July the Dunlop Art Gallery in

Reqtna•s Central Library was host to "The

Fabr.c 01 Their Lives," an exhibit of hooked

and poked mats 01 Newfoundland and

Labrador.
As a person who loves textiles. both mak-

inq and usjng them. found the Dunlop'S

most recent show to be a charming display of

tuncttonal craftwork, I suspect that the

prevalence o' these hooked mats in New.

toundland from the early 1900's until the.r

peak in the '50's and '60's reflects also the •n-

credible therapeutic value they had •n their

making. can imagine the many stormy

everungs the Ijsherrnens' wives spent wa•t.ng

anxiously for thetr husbands, who were late in

return•ng home from the sea No televis•on.

children •n bed. ne•ghbours pernaps some

distance away — little comfort. I can almost

tee' the urgent destre to get 10 the hooking

frame, to get the "ngers working and set the

mind at ease — to tee' the fabric str•ps run-

n•nq through the fingers, to hook along the

contours ot the destgn. like a torm Of con-
struct•ve pac•ng.

I'm sure this isn't the only scenaro of mat

hooking an Newfoundland. but I'm will.ng to

bet that the corning ot televtston (and
perhaps more readily available. inexpensive
broadloom carpeting) to 'he Manurnes con-
c)Oed With the lessen•ng of mat production to

its status o' "folk art" today
The 60 mats exhibited represent a cross-

section of desugn and techruque spanning
the years from c. 1900 to 1977 The
customary desjgns. whether geometnc or
realistic •mages, are so ingra•ned in the mat
hooking tradition that, except 'or the odd atr-
plane and obv•ous wear and tear. it difficult

to dtsttnquish the newer ones from the very
old Another difference is that many o' the
newer mats appear to be made of new "rags"
and yarns which indicates that they are be•ng
made more for display and sale rather than
as 1100' mats

The older mats are constructed purely out
ot 'abnc stops recycled from old clothing and
burlap backing In fact, these rugs are a
reflection ot the colour tastes in a family and,
like the brightly-pa.nted Newfoundland
houses. must have had a somewhat
therapeutic value lessening the
sombreness ot the tong. grey. foggy and
stormy winters Of course. the primary
function of the mats was to form a layer of •n-
sulatjon over the wooden floors throughout
the house •n an attempt to prevent the cold,
damp atr from seeping through the floor-
boards

Mats were found in every room of the
house, According to Colleen Lynch, who
researched and orgaruzed the exhibit. mats
With geometric des•qns wore found more fre-
quentiy jn the kitcheru whereas, In the special
room (parlour) were the mats made 'rom
patterns pre-stamped onto the burlap
backing. purchased •n this form. This is an
'ndlcat.on of 'he feeling that purchased
goods were better than hand-made ones, It
reminds me of the status store-bought white
bread was given by Saskatchewan farm
tamtljes when It came on the market. and how
it was thought to be much "better" than tho
norneT.ade vanety.
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Funding Policies

Paper Stencil Mar Alice Melina Payne. 1913. 'to x 100 cm.

The geometric-patterned mats are indeed
the most common. being the eastest jn which

to combine the maker's mater•al resources
and the mat's function Also. there was little
'talent" required to produce a pleasing
geometrical pattern as opposed to rendenng
a three-d.rnens.ona/ oblect realistically on a
two-dimensional surface. Some of the
patterns. such as the one Pictured here. were
cut out of large pieces ot paper jn snowflake
fashion. Many of the rugs often have a black
border which serves as a sort Of frame to
enhance the colourtul image The floral mot"
is probably the next most common pattern.
usually coming 'rom pre-stamped backings
or those copied from the store-bought
patterns,

Even on those mats having an original
pattern there little attempt to make oblects
appear more three-dimensional through
shadng with different shades of rags. S•nce
the mats were purely functional and meant to

be walked upon and used for wtping boots
on. they did wear Out rather quickly. so, one
can see that the mats were usually needed in
a hurry. thereby torte•ting any greater creative
activity in their design and execution. In other
words, thetr decorative aspect came way
behind thetc functional purpose In •mpor•
tance.

Several mats in the show are labeled
"Grenfell Industnes" which represent a
deviat•on from the Newfoundland mat-
making tradition They occurred when Sir
Wilfred Grenfell thought he could sell local
mats in Canada and New England to finance
his medical missions in Newfoundland and
Labrador. The person he hired to ac-
comp"sh this believed that the women's
technique was excellent. but that the destgns
and colours used were ugly. Sho introduced

the use of vegetable dyes and designs of
local and marketable interest such as fish.
ships. gulls. reindeer. Lapps. and dogs. etc

One large mat appeanng •n the show a
Grenfell industnes pattern Of two Inu•t. thejr
sled and dog team on a barren icy ground
The loop size is much smaller than on the
usual hooked mat. which affords greater
detail and shadow. it is more reminiscent ot
needlepoint. and although beautifully ex-
ecuted. seems to lack the warmth and
character ot the typical Newfoundland mat. It

det.n.tely a mat made tor sale — you can
tell that no muddy boots ever touched its sur-
face.

Some o' the Grenfell motifs and tech-
niques were. however. copied for mats made
for everyday use and have s.nce been ab-
sorbed into the mat-making tradition.

Besides the well-known hooked rug on
which the rag strips are hooked into level
loops on the top surface. poked mats were
made for the home, This is a lesser known
style of mat in which the loop is cut and the
surface effect is more shaggy. The con-
struct•on technique somewhat faster than

hooking. making for an even more utilitanan
rug than its brighter. hooked cousin, These

shaggier mats were used in entrance ways to

wtpe off muddy and snowy boots. therefore

had a shorter life span, Because they were
meant to last perhaps only one season.
designs are simple. so you often see large
Single geometnc shapes or blocks of colour.

More about the methods ot hooking and

poking can be found in the excellent
catalogue which accompanied the exhibition

at $3,50 per copy

— Seonaid MacPherson

Arts Board

In its 33 year history, the Saskatchewan

Arts Board has gone through many changes

and much growth •n its pnmary function. that

of financially supporting the bulk of artistic
actMty in the province A number of different
mir•ustenal offices have been responsible for

obta•ntng funds for the Arts Board in that
time, and a mynad of actiVit.es, programmes

and grant structures have accounted for its
disbursement of those funds. Through flush
times and lean. the Arts Board has
mantained its policy of determirung and
funding, to the full extent of Its ability, artistic

excellence 'n Saskatchewan.
A comparison with the three similar arts

agencies in the country show the Saskat-
cnewan Arts Board to be the most complex
and wide-ranging •n the servtces 't offers to
th•s province's artistic community and the
populace at large. The Canada Council. the
Ontario Arts Council and the Manitoba Arts
Counci t all admruster grant programmes. the
Ontario Arts Council and the Canada Council
provide additional programmes and services.
and the Canada Council also matntajns an art
collection: but it is only the Saskatchewan
Arts Board that provides all three of these
tunct•ons and the operation ot a School of the
Arts as well

According to its administrative Programme
and Policy Manual, which details every
specific criterion set up by the Board tor all its
grants and activities, "The Board considers
an applications in the light of Arts Board's
responsibility to provide the highest quality
arts programmes and services for the people
of Saskatchewan. The Board. or Its
representatives. attend programmes and
we.qh the recommenda%ons of referees.
advisory panels and staff. The Board itself.
however. makes all final on funding
by. and policies of. the Saskatchewan Arts
Board:

The Policy Manual also stipulates the
criteria for rewew•ng applicat•ons for Arts
Board assistance:

— Artistic and Humamstic excellence
— Extent and quality of project or serwces

to the public
fiscal responsibility and management

— Community need and support
— Need and involvement of Saskat-

chewan artists and humanists
— Hnancial need
— Efforts to increase earned income and to

broaden base of tinancial support."
The Arts Board has a number of current

programmes and funding categories that
account 'or the expenditure ot its operattnq

Promotes Artistic 

budget Board programmes can be divided
into several d.stinct categones: Educational
Serv.ces (including the School o' the Arts)'
Individual Assistance Programme; and the
various grants and activities associated with
the three discipline areas — usual, literary
and performng.

Each year the Saskatchewan School Ot the
Arts provides an opportunity for people ot all
ages to take classes in music. creative
writing. dance. drama. photography visual
arts. crafts and others The School js situated
at Echo Valley Centre/Fort San. near Fort
OuAppelle. The Arts Board support of the
School allows people to experience high
quality instruction and very low student-
teacher ratios at a reasonable weekly ratev As
illustrated tn the Arts Board's latest Annual
Report. a total expenditure by the Board of
S 1.812.100 'n 1980-81 'nciuded a School of
the Arts gross operating budget Of $487 ,279-

The Arts Board's Individual Asststance
Programme helps artists in all discjpl•nes to,

tor example. buy needed equ.prnent and
matenals. obtatn further tratntng in their
protess•on, or just spend a block ot time
working on a particular artistic project. The
budget tor this programme of aid to individual
artists. which was approximately $50.000 in
1977-78, has expanded to $250.000 Since
then. because of Board pnonty •n this
programme, Individual asststance applica-
tions. which come in on three deadlines dur-

ing the year. are submitted to a jury ot peers
— a panel of pract.c.ng artists in each dis-
cipline who scruomze the prolect proposals
on the basis of artistic ment.

The Visual Arts Programme includes
operating. project and travel grants to many
galler•es and exhibition spaces in the
province. as well as the Saskatchewan Craft
Council and other organizations. In addition.
the Visual Arts Disctphne responsible for
the Motion Picture Assistance Programme,
and the expansion and maintenance of the
permanent art and craft collections.

The Arts Board has collected and
preserved the visual arts and crafts ot the
province 'or over 30 years, 'n addition to this
activity. throughout 1979 and 1980. as a
Celebrate Saskatchewan project, the Board.

in co-operation With the Saskatchewan Craft

Council Acquisitions Committee. made
purchases trom all of the major craft
exhibitions and markets throughout the

province. The works acquired for the Sask-
atchewan Craft Collection reflect the full

diversity of contemporary craftwork
produced in Saskatchewan. This collection

Excellence

will ensure that representative samples ot the
very best work by Saskatchewan cratts•
people are maintained and made available
'or public viewing •n the future The
collection. housed at present With the Arts
Board. is to be presented to the Saskat-
chewan Craft Council once the Council has
adequate resources to mwnta/n and display
these works

These vanous visual arts activities were
supported by over $250.000 of the Arts
Board's 1981-82 budget,

The Perforrn•ng Arts Discjphne provides
operating grants. and project and travel
grants to a variety of theatre and dance
companies. symphontes and other musical
organizations, and other pertormng arts
orgamzatjons- The Performtng Arts area

recetved nearly $500,000 from the Arts
Board's 1981-82 budget

The Literary Arts Discipline provides
operating asststance to the Saskatchewan
Wnters Gudd, as well as a subsidized
manuscript reading service. and project and
travel funds to others_ Its rnalor programme.
however. IS Publication Assistance. a $5,000
operating grant to eligible periodicals:
substantial operating grants to eligible Sask•
atchewan publishers; and individual title
support grants to both in. and out•ot•
province publishers. Literary Arts' share of
the 1981-82 Arts Board budget was over
390.000

In all these programmes. the Board has
developed clear and concise guidelines as to
eligibility o' individual artist. arts organtzatjon

and particular project. as well as the
prev.ously mentioned cr•terja of evaluation. A

detatled breakdown of the specific policies
that pertain to any particular area may be
obtatned trom the Arts Board staff. Please
contact the Saskatchewan Arts Board office
With any questions you may have

People to contact at the Arts Board. 2550
Broad st. Regtna. sap 3V7. Phone 565-
4056, or ton-tree at 1-800-6667-3533
Chairperson — Pat Adams
Executive-Orector — Joy Cohnstaedt
Assistant Director/Summer School Director

— J•rn Eilemers
Visual Arts Consultant — Pat Close
Performing Arts Consultant — Rita Devereu
Literary Arts Consultant — Nik U Burton
Accountant — Earlia Folbar.
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Culture and Youth Assists Community Groups

The objective of the Cultural Activities
Branch is to promote the creative and cultural
expression Of all Saskatchewan residents by:

— providing opportunities for the
development ot and participation in
cultural activities;

— facilitating equal social and geographic
access to cultural information and
activities,

— creating an awareness of our unque
culture:

— encouraging the preservat•on and
interpretat'on ot cultural components
sigm'icant to the Saskatchewan
character, and

— developing future cultural directions.
The branch composed of four sections:

Arts. Multicultural. Heritage Conservation and
the Museum of Natural History

The Arts Section programs are des•gned
to enhance non-protessional arts
development at the community, regional and
provinctal level. The programs which are
relevant to craftspeople and craft
organizations are the Visuai Arts Talent
Program, Cultural Activities Grants. and
Provincial Cultural Organizations Grants

Saskatchewan Talent Program — Visual
Arts

The Visual Arts Talent Program provides
an opportunity tor community artists to
display thew work locally and provincially: for

professional artists and gallery personnel
who serve as jurors to discuss aesthetics and
technyques with the artists. tor organizations

to support the arts in thetr communitie$ for
people to enjoy some ot the wide vanety of
art that ts made in Saskatchewan

The program promotes the visuai arts
through a senes of community. regional and
zone art shows and a travelling art exhibit of
thirty works chosen from these shows, A

panel ot three adlud•cators chooses works

and conducts critiques and dtscuss•ons at
the regional and zone shows.

The Travell•ng Art Exhibit tours the
province for one year. hosted by many
commun•tres whtch do not have the facilities

to hang requiar gallery extensaon shows,
Works which are tor sale are purchased by
the Department and donated to the artists'
home town at the end of the tour The
rernajn•ng works are loaned 'rom the artists.

For the purposes of this program. visual
arts Include (all med'a). drawings.

pnnts. collages. photographs, sculpture (all
media). etc Crafts are not included in these
exhib't•ons, However. craftspeople are often
Involved in organinng and jurying. and craft
shows have been arranged jn coruuncuon
With the art shows. although the crafts are not
critiqued

A grant Of up to $750 00 (seven hundred.

titty dollars) is available to Reg.onal
Recreation Assocmons for the follow•ng
expenses connected with community and
reg•ona' shows, promotion and advertis.ng:
facilities rental. materials: and miscellaneous

admrnstrative costs.
The grant is issued in two parts. Upon

approval 01 the application, half of the grant is
issued The rerna.nder •s paid alter a Final
Report IS submitted

Cultural Activities Grant Program

Funding is provided 'or events,
workshops. tounng and spec•al projects,

Grants of up to $2,000 are available
depending on whether the act•vity is local.

reg•onal or provjnc•al in scope
This grant is available to community

organizations whose prtmary mandate falls

within the area ot the Arts. Multiculturalism or

Heritage Conservation.
Only one grant may be approved per

organtzatton per fiscal year
Applications have to be submitted at least

one month prior to commencement ot the

event or prqect
Deadline dates 'or applications are

February 10th. May 10th. August 10th. and

November 10th,
Workshops and in-province touring

projects are 50% cost-shared to a maxtmum
ot Sl .00000 (one thousand dollars)-

Annual .nstruction programs are funded

up to a max.rnum of $300 00 (three hundred

dollars)
Arts Councils are eligible 'or a seed grant

for operating costs in thejr t•rst year. From
then on, they can apply tor events. special
projects. etc. With the except•on 01 Stars for
Saskatchewan support. as this is a regular
OSAC program.

In the past. grants have averaged $450 00
(four hundred. fifty dollars) and projects have
been cost-shared With applicants who were
able to demonstrate some amount of self.
help_

Provincial Cultural Organizations Grant
Program

A grant ot up to S6.OOO 00 (SIX thousand
dollars) is available to designated Prtonty I
prov•nclal cultural organtzat'ons Oe- Saskat-
chewan Craft Council),

This grant provides assistance With annual
adrn•njstrattve costs.

Only one application is accepted per fiscal
year (April 1 March 31).

Ali requ•red tinancial documentation must
accompany the Application.

Grants are issued •n two payments, half
upon approval. the remainder upon rece•pt of
an annual report.

Information and grant application forms for
these programs are available through.

Kathy Ylitalo
Visual Arts and Crafts Co-ordinator
Saskatchewan Culture and Youth

Ith Floor. Avord Tower
2002 Victoria Avenue
REGINA. sask„ sap 3V7
Phone- (306) 565-5731

[DOÖaÜe

The Funding Lottery Does Fate decide our fortune?

Sask. Trust Assigns Priorities

In the earlier years ot the Trust. Cultural
organizations were able to apply tor funds
from Sask Sport Trust on a first come first
served basis As more groups requested
more funding. it became necessary to design
crttena for eligibility and to create categones
for assistance.

Two groups were eventually identified,
Priority One is defined as a non profit
orqanjzat.on having as its pnmary oblect•ve
the furthering of one or more ot the arts,
heritage conservation, ethnic cultural
preservation or multiculturalism Priority Two
was recognized as organizations ot
professional status

Through teed back from the client group.
the Trust wished to fulfill the actual needs by
instituting annual funding assistance

The assistance, as defined by the Sask.
Trust Advtsory Committee, is assistance
given to an eligible cultural organization upon
assessment ot one application that covers
act.v.tjes of one "scal year-

This method o' funding will encourage
longterm planning it will allow for more
nexjbility. and it Wili give a comprehensive
overvtew of yearly obJectives.

Because grant applications are assessed
on the basis of merit, the cost and benefit of
each project must be clearly demonstrated.
along With the ability to carry out the
proposed project and the assurance of
prompt, thorough follow up.

Present'y. there is no standard application
form. However. a proposed budget is
required With each One item expla•ned in

detail, indicating the amount requested from

each funding agency involved Supporting
documents and pertinent information
concermng executive and financial matters
must accompany each application,

Inflation and natural growth has resulted in

grant applications tar out-stnpp•ng the
ava.iab"ity of funds, While the Trust
recognizes the pattern of natural growth, 't

has tried to look after the basic needs tirst
Consequently, certajn moratoria and a zero
growth policy has often been the case.

it IS through this posit•ve action of annual

funding assistance that the Trust can ensure

maximum assistance through compre•
hens•ve assessment of yearly submissions

With the least amount o' red tape for the client

group.

In an ideal world. an organization such as
the Saskatchewan Craft Council would apply
to one agency or government department 'or
its total budget. and receive It would be
possible to get a commitment of ongo.ng
support, and financ•ng for penods of more
than one year at a time

We haven't got that. What we have instead

are three prov•nctal agencjes which support
cultural activities. Together, The Saskat-
chewan Arts Board. Sask Trust. and Sask-
atchewan Culture and Youth are the source
O' pubhc funds for individuals and groups.
amateur and profess.onal. throughout the
province,

The Saskatchewan Arts Board is the oldest

of the three, and the most flexible and
responstve to the needs of the cultural corn.
mun•ty. As shown by the statement provided

for incluston In this Craft Factor, it is open
about funding prtontles and programs. and it
is access'ble (Who else has a ton-free phone
number? Would they tell you if they did?)

The Arts Board programs which most
d•rectly affect craftspeople are the Individual
Assistance Grants and the acquisition of
work for the Arts Board Collection and the
Saskatchewan Craft Collection. The latter
gives me slight pause as one who believes
that works which go beyond technical com-
petence in any medium also surpass any
categonzatjon as ART or CRAFT v Still. this •s
not a source of major distress 'or two
reasons: the works •n the Saskatchewan Craft
Collection are being purchased for the Sask-
atchewan Craft Council which does have an
interest in work in spec"ic media: and
secondly. there is no evidence Of a Similar
art/cratt division in such programs as ln-
dmdual Assistance Grants

don•t always agree With Arts Board policy
or decis•ons. but I get the feeling that If I have
justification for my position. at least I Will get a
heanng.

Sask. Trust for Sports. Culture and
Recreation (formerly. or possibly still known
as Sask. Sport Trust) is the baby of the three
agenc•es, and appears to be still at an age
when it has growng pmns„ There seem to be
continued difficulties with communication.
For instance. the Saskatchewan Cratt Coun-
cd office staff is under the impressjon that the
divtson o' funds by Sask. Trust is Sport,
40%: Culture, 40%; Recreation, 20%. a
letter 'rom Paul Schoenhals. of
Culture and Youth. to Doug Britton. president
of Sask. Sport Inc. dated July 1. 1982. the
breakdown ts stated as Sport. 50%', Culture.
40%; Recreation. 10%. It doesnt really a'tect
us. but it is confusing.

Part of the difficulty live always had With
Sask. Trust vs the financial base upon which it
operates: lottery money. I have the feeling
that this sort of 'und.ng for major cultural.
sport, and recreational groups within the
province mainta.ns a second class status for
the organtzauons thus supported As has also
become evident recently. lottenes are un-
reliable as a source ot revenue.

Pnonty Three funding was eliminated in
early 'all of 1981 and Pnority Two funding
was cut tn halt a little later Pnonty Two funds
were apparently completely cut trus spong
That announcement was made at the Arts
Congress In Regtna and caused con-
stderabte concern and uproar — you may
have heard some of the nose. Partial tern.
porary funding has been provided to the Arts
Board to help to mainta.n Priority Two
organizations. but it ts not yet clear where the
long-term responsibility for these groups Will
faji Pr.onty Two applications are reportedly
still be.ng accepted by Sask Trust. Indicating
the state of contus.on which exists con-
cerrung responsibility for contnujng support.

(In case you aren't sure who has the
"professtonal status" requ•red for Pnortty
Two. it means organizations such as The
Norman Mackenzie Art Gallery, The Globe
Theatre. The Saskatoon Symphony. and so
on The Saskatchewan Craft Council
currently denned as Priority One. and
therefore is receivjng continued funding Our
future is not assured however. and gam no
Comfort from the 'act that all the photographs
illustrating Sask. Trust's 1981 Annual Report
are of people engaged in athletic activities.)

Third of the three sources of funds. Sask-
atchewan Culture and Youth IS jn the middle
in terms of age Their policy IS to support
groups wh•ch promote amateur Involvement
and activity. This was not an imbalance
before the Priority Two funding cuts by Sask.
Trust. but could become one.

The Cultural Activities Branch Of Culture
and Youth seems devoted to making money
for grants go a long. long way. 'n terms of
getting a little money to as many people as

Castle Antique
6 Fine Crafts

possible. they do admirably. but the
prospect o' mounting a provincial touring ex-
h•b'tion With a total budget of S2.OOO 00 not
appealing at all

The supportive attitude for crafts oc-
cas•onaliv shps badly as wen. as in the
Statement that the Visual Arts Talent Program
is relevant to craftspeople, Fine. until you
read on and note that "Crafts are not in-
cluded •n these exhibitions "

The difficulty for the Saskatchewan Craft
Council that comes out ot all of this IS the
con'usjon and frustration of gathering
enough funding for any individual program,
The Craft Factor's 1982-83 proposed budget
is a good example: $7.500/Sask. Trust,
S2,OOO/Arts Board, and $2.500 self-
generated Total budget S 12.000 and three
fund.ng sources-

The common difficulty shared by the
Saskatchewan Craft Council and alt three
agenctes is a shortage o' money. Despite
repeated clams that Saskatchewan's culture
is Important. the former government tailed to
produce a coherent cultural policy. and by
such actions as reliance on lottery monies 'or
major portions o' funding, indicated that
culture jn trus province was not a pnontYD
Statements made by members Of the new
government at the operong o' the Saskat-
chewan Handcraft Festival this year sounded
positive and encouraging. but t•rn not gojng
to hold my breath;

Obtaining sufficient funds. from whatever
sources. to maintain Saskatchewan Craft
Council programs will no doubt continue to
be a time-consuming and difficult process. It
rn.ght be easer. and almost as reliable, to
buy lottery tickets and hope to Win,

— Cathryn Miller

Parsons/Dietrich
Pottery Studio

including: to ihts, asins,
wheat wea g, pl uc , c orb!y

P.o. BOX 952 M@SE
PHONE (306) 6934

•SK. H APO
seasoåal'hours
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classaea ads
TRANSITION
TRANSITION
TRANSITION
TRANSITION
MENDEL ART GALLERY
ANNOUNCES

TRANSITION
A SASKA TCHEWAN
CRAFTS EXHIBITION

4 NOVEMBER TO

12 DECEMBER 1982
GUEST CURA TOR: ORLAND LARSON

HEAD OF THE JEWELRY DEPARTMENT

OF THE ALBERTA COLLEGE OF ART

PRESIDENT OF THE ALBERTA
CRAFTS COUNCIL
VICE-PRESIDENT OF THE WORLD
CRAFTS COUNCIL

THIS EXHIBITION WILL FEA TURE BOTH

INVITA TIONAL AND JURIED SECTIONS. ALL

SASKA TCHEWAN CRAFTS PEOPLE ARE INVITED
TO ENTER THE JURIED SECTION

DEADLINE FOR RECEIPT OF ENTRY FORMS

1st OCTOBER 1982

ENTRY FORMS AND INFORMA TION FROM:
GRANT ARNOLD
CURA TORIAL ASSISTANT

MENDEL ART GALLERY

950 SPADINA CRESCENT EAST
P.O. BOX 569
SASKA TOON, SASKA TCHEWAN
S7K 316

MENDEL ART GALLERY

16

Market Place will be held in Eston, Friday. October 29th 'rom 7 pm

to 10 p„rn and Saturday. October 30th 'rom 10 a.m to 4 p.m jn the
Leg•on Hall Contact: Mrs- J. B. Martin, Box 219. Eston, Saskat•
chewan SOL IAO.

Two Regina weavers and spinners have been awarded a Canada
Council Explorations grant to write a history 01 spinning and weavjng
tn Saskatchewan, They are espectally interested tn anyone Involved •n
'he Searle Gran Company classes during the 1940's and 50's: you
were (or are) a weaver or spinner or know of someone who was.
please write Deborah Behm at 2734 Wallace Street, Regtna. Saskat-
chewan S4N 488

Weaving Looms & Accessories

— HAND CRAFTED —

— IMPROVED —

Multi-harness table & floor looms

Warping frames, shuttles, etc.

Write for brochure and prices

— REASONABLY PRICED —

1982 Calendar of Craft Events
Saskatchewan

The following is a listing of upcoming craft fairs in the Province of which we are aware. SCC does not accept responsibility lor errors or
omissions. due to circumstances beyond our control.

ard's
oodworking

SHOP 873-4211

SEPTEMBER

Yorkton

OCTOBER

Bjggar

NOVEMBER

Battleford

Prince Albert

Humboldt

Regina

Saskatoon

Saskatoon

Saskatoon

"Sunflower"

— "Sokomo"

"Snowflake"

"Evergreen"

"Longshadows"
(Invitational)

"Wintergreen"

"Artisan"
(Invitational)

"Sundog"

"Saskatchewan Woodworkers Guild
Christmas Sale"

Contact

Contact.

Contact.

Contact.

Contact,

Contact

Contact,

Contact,

Contact.

Yorkton Arts Centre
1 13 • 4th Avenue North
Yorkton. Sask. SON IAA

Biggar Arts Council
Box 1583
Biggar. Sask. SOK OMO

Battleford Heritage House Craft Society
c/0 1521 Mackenzte King Cres,
North Battleford. Sask. S9A 3C5

P.A. Arts Council
1010 Central Avenue
Prince Albert, Sask. S6V 4V5

Bob Pitzel
Box 128
Humboldt. Sask. SOK 2AO

Saskatchewan Craft Council
Box 7408
Saskatoon. Sask. S7K 4J3

Patrick Adams
313 8th street East
Saskatoon, Sask. S7H OP4

Jan Smales
811 2nd Street East
Saskatoon. Sask. S7H IPd

Ed Schille
1527 Empress Avenue
Saskatoon, Sask. SIK 402

P.o. Box 1513
Tisdale SOE ITO

RES. 873-4430

Craft Factor Advertising Rates

Display Advertising:
1/4 page — $20 00
1/3 page — $30 00
1/2 page — $40 00

page — $80.00

Display ads must be camera ready in black and white.

Classified advertising: per word.



Postage Guaranteed Second Class Mail Registration Number 4818
Return: Saskatchewan Craft Council

Box 7408
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
S7K 4J3

VIALCH, 
Klaus

340

MACKLIN, 
Sask.
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